
Prevents Pneumonia, 

Dr. Hoxsle's Certain Croup Cure posititively 
revents pneunwouia, diphtheria and mem 3 
praneous croup. It has no rival all by dug 
ists or will be mabled on receipt of foes. Ad- 
ress A, I’. Hoxsie, Bulfalo, N.Y. 

A law protectin. song birds has been 
passed in the Uregon Legi-liture. 

Frazer Axio Greasy, 

The Frazer Axle Grease lasts four times 
a8 long as any other, Use if, and save 
your Lorses and wagons, A trial will 
prove that weare right 

Five cents saved on soap; five dollars lost 
on rotted clothes. ls that economy f here 

Mm not 5 cents difference between the cot of a 
bar of the poorest soap made and the best, 
which 1s as all know, Dobbins’ Electrie, 

———— a ——— 
The private Lan ers of the Argentine 

Republi: refused the Government's de- 
mand for a loan of $1 0000 0, 

“German 

yrup 
J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James’ 

Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.: 
“My son has been badly afflicted 
with a fearful and threatening cough 
for several months, and after trying 
several prescriptions from physicians 
which failed to relieve him, he has 
been perfectly restored by the use of 

two bottles of Bo- 
An Episcopal schee’s German Syr- 

up. I can recom- 
mend it without 
hesitation.”” Chronic 

severe, deep-seated coughs like this 
are as severe tests as a remedy can 
be subjected to. It is for these long- 
standing cases that Boschee's Ger- 
man Syrup is made a specialty. 
Many others afflicted as this lad 
was, will do well to make a note of 
this. 

J. EF. Amold, Montevideo, Minn., 
writes: I always use German Syrup 
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have 
never found an equal to it—far less 
a superior, ) 

G G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr, Woodbury, N.]. 

~ GRATEFUL—-CGMFORTING. 

EPPS’S COCOA 
BREAKFAST. 

thorough kn rwisdge of 

  

  

Rector. 

® 

* natural 

strong e gh to resist every t 
Hundreds of subtie maladies a 4 

maddy to attack wherever thers Is 8 weak 
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ou 
selves well fortified with pure biood and a proper 
nourished frame.” —*Ceril Services taselts, 
Made simply with bolling water 

ily in half-poand tin, by Grocers, iat 
JAMES PPS & C0, Hone pathie Ub 

Loxpox, Fxg , 

_VASELINE- 
FOR A ONE-DOLLAR BILL sent us by mall 
we will deliv: r, free 0 all charges, to any prson 'n 

the Unit d States, all of the following articles, owre 

fully packs : 
One twoounes bottle of Pure Vaseline, 

Oue twe-ou es bottle of Vaseline Pomade, 15 

One Jar of Vas line Cold Tream «sn oa 13 

One ke of Vesoll & Cam. Sor lew, « « +» « 00° 

One Cake of Vase! pe t 10 

f Vaan! ne Soap, o2q 

w Lotte of Walle 

ots 

sitely sronted 5 * 

Vansiloe, + oa" 

$1.0 
fhe poring 

ew pd Pro 

ere lrom 
er. 

ad 

5. ¥. 

Or for postage stamee any single arfic's at 
wamed Om no acormen? be pervunded fo ae 

our druggist any Vaseline or preparation 

wuniees inbejled A wwe name, because you wi 

tainiy receive an til ation whieh has Atte or no 

Chesebrough ¥rz, Co, 28 State St, 

PAGGY, KNEES, POBITIVELY 
firvwely Von 

Frasd, An re 

HEMEL 

Srete hry 

1 t, and othey 
Colleges, sive 
wher If ned for sale 

B. J GREELY 

FRAZER AXE, 
BEST IN THE WORLD, 

Its wearing qualities are unsurpasse!, aet- 
gh oitlisting two boxes of any other brand 
fiat flected byhat., 8 GEI TUE GEN 

FUORSALEBY DEALERS GENERALLY. 

1 STOPPED_FREE 
Insane Persons tored, J Rew 

Dr. KLINE'SGRFA 
NERVE RESTORE 

for all Basin # Nemem Inemases 
cure for Nevee Afocrons, Pia, 7 
Ierar inte of taken as directed 

firet days wee. Treatios and $2 trial bowtie free to 
Fit pationtn, (hey paymg 1 rone charges on bey when 
received. Send names, FO and crprens adders of 

affieved to DR KLINE, ®5 Arel 86. Phisdelptie, Pa. 
Sow Dragaies. BEWARE OF IMITATING FPRAUVDA 

PROF. LOISETTE’'S NEW 
MEMORY BOOKS. 

Critictema on two recent Memory Systema. Ready 
shout April lst. Full Tables of Contents forwarded 
only to those who send stamped directed envelope. 

Also ¥ POST FREE of the Lolsettian Art 
of Never Pargetat 

Prof. 5 

ai an 
Four t 

TIS Washington 

"as me every 

| 25e to 
reel, Ploaton 

  

  

T prescribe and fully ene 
dorse Big (3 as the only 
specific for the certain cure 
of this disease, 
OG. HLINGRAFAM,. M.D. 

Amsterdam, N. ¥V, 
We have soid Big on 

many years, and it usd 
fi7en the best of sais 

in. 
D. BR DYCHE » 00 x, 

Chicago, Il 
RENO, 5014 by ogg! 
  

$ FOR FIFTY VEARS| 
MRS. WINSLOW'S 

SOOTHING SYRUP 
has used by mathers for th dre 
while nn for over Fry ¥en "i 
soothes the o id, u Lhe allays 

colle, and is the est all pin, cores wh 
for dia 

Cents au Bottle, wenty-five 
A. Pe 

h bid 

W 
E BEL Y DOU El, Um OF, 

fiom Penmanship, Arithmetie, te , Wa, 
thorougniy taught 

shor 
3 MAL.  Clrouinrs 1 

Revant's Col ogee, 4537 Main SL, bufaio N, 

——— 
  

~Recretaries and Op. 
ganizers bY Assocs. 
ment Order paying | 
$100.00 In six mouths wt 

an estimate! cost of $44.00. Hepumble 
men and women can seeurs Miberal gompensa- 
Son, Adkires, M. MeINTY RE, supyeme Manas 
881, No. WB Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fu.   

  

ood’s       

‘ } Sarsaparilla is the best medicine to take inthe | 
spring. 
the blood, oreate an appetite and build up the 
Bysiem, which nearly everybody needs, Hoo ls 
Sacsaparilla is the vieal Spring Medicine, Be 
sure to get Hool's and only Hood's, 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla will do you an énorm us amount | 

Of good just now, by purifying your blood and 

bul ding up your system so that you will “tice 
over" the depra-sin 

and escape-that tir d feeling,’ 

when Lae seasons change. 

Hood's 
Sarsaparills has by its positive merit gained 
such a hold upon the confidence of the people 
that they refuse even te most earnest requests 

of clerks to try “our own" or some other substi. 

tute medicine, and firm y insist upon having 
Hoo is Sarsaparilla, Try It. 

* 
50 Colinon 

Po sessing just those powers to pur fy | 

| srl eve y step of preoaration 

| Sores, Boils, Pimples, all Hunors, 

g effects of milder weather, | 
fea 
K.duey and Liver Complaints, 

{ Doses One Dollar” can truly be said. 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is earefully pr pared from Sarsa 

parila Dandelion Mandrake, Dock, Juniper 
Berries, aad other well Known vegetable reme- 

dies, every ngredient boing ear <u ly se ectal 

beng careful y 

wilched to obtan the Dest possible result, 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilia will care, when In the power of 

Salt Rbheam, Bealdhead, 

Dyspepsia, 

I! housness, Siok Headaehe, [ao gestion, Gon: 

D bility, * ata rh, Ma aria, Rheumatism, 

medicine, serofula, 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is the only medicine of which +100 

Each bo'- 

tle of Hood's Sarsaparilia cohitains 100 doses 

and will last a month, while oth ‘vr prepara'ions 

last from. on to two weeks: therefore Hood's 
| Sarsaparilla combines economy and strength, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists, $1:six for 85. Prepared 
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar, 

The Caddo, De aware, Wichita and 
Keells Indlans «re still gho«t daucing 
uear Anadarko, Indian Territory, 

——— 
Mrs, Anna Stelniger-O'ark, the ne- 

complished pianist, 18 dead, 
— i seman 

A Chance to Make Money, 

I feel i’ my duty to Inform others of my snc. 
rss plating spoons, castors, § weiry, ete, The 
first week | cleared «27.50, and in thi es wes Ks 
#0, By addressing the Lake Eleirie Co. Ea 
giewou i Lil, you can get circulars. Six mont os 
aol waspor, | now hae a nice home apd 
bank account a 1 the product of $3 invested 
a Plater, A KEADER. 

There are clo-e upon 10,000 “profes. 
sors ol music” in Er gland, 

a —- 

Cann’s Jilkkdney Care for 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's, 
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerve 
ousness, &¢. Cure guaranteed. 831 
Arch Street, Phlind’s. $1 a bottle, 6 
for $5, or druggist. 1000 certificates of 
cures, Try it. 

bia 

es A A A PANCRAS 

A Kanes h'll makes the maximum 
railroad f.re 23 cents a mile, 

—————— 
“I have been afflicted with an affection of 

the Throat from cau-od 
t and have 

vhild Mood 
thera 

have never found anyihing equal 
BRONC IAL TROCHES. "~~ Rw. (3. M. V. Hamp 
fun, Piketon, Ky. s5.1d on ¥ 10 Duxes, 

—— seein 

Rich Ons of 
fishers of Lower ( ul fornia. 

De You Ever Saveunlnte? 

weeding ir nane ant al. 

ion that will lead 

& Cu, Decurity 

Any parson a= Tay 
dross will receive infor 3 

tas a forine Hon WES 

Building, Kansas City, Mo. 
— 

New York City 1s about to lay out a k 
public play-grourd for ehilidren, 

Lee Wats Chinese Marmisag 
in eflver, quick an femiliye i action wring 

i i rier 8 Co 
Wh gud tte Bt. 

Elev: n battle ships 

bu It for 
are now wing 

he German Government, 
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ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 

tly yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
ver and Bowels, cleanses the sys 

tem effectually, dispels colds, head 
aches and fevers sud cures habitoal 
constipation. Byrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever 
duced, pleasing to the taste re 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
he action and trul beneheial ita 

ects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and aroearle su 
its many excellent qualities com- 
mend it to all and have made it 
the most popular remedy known. 

8 of Figs Is for sale in 500 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug. 
gists. Any reliable d who 
may ot have it on hand will pro 
eure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Deo not accept 
any inn. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 

SAN FRANCISCO, OAL. 

LOUISVILLE, Kv. NEW YORK, N. YX. 

For a Disordered Liver 
Try BEECHAM’S PILLS. 
26cts. a Box. 
OF ALL DRUGG IST, 

UITS FOR wen 
ED . ’ 

vo universal y FOU pay mid. 
nh profits when you san buy direet from us, the 

manufacturers! Bond ws 110 and the following messaros 
and wa will guaranties to fi and please you or refund 
four 7. Wales for measurement. breast messars, 
aver vel, clove up ander arms, wale meamre aves 

te at wal Inside measure from eroteh to 
1. Mond Nix Cents for 19 samples of our 810 Men's 

Suita, fashion plate apd measure Boye’ Suits, $5 08, 
Children's Suits, 83, K fo HUNTLEY &s00, 

. + * Badiven 
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$10 READY wane 

TACOMA tintin 
FEI mEs yr on 

WR EI003 
Farawy 

  

Prive mom ASTIMA, 
tail, A Lin ow bas 

    
by dinh 

Used varions remedies. but | 

to Brows's | 

infatia'es 

pear! are reported by the | 

i she does n 

i He*"*But don t you thiuk she grows | 
{ old very gracefully?” 

i Ronni 

i darsap 

{ lass apo Hood's sar 

  

Rold by all druggists, $1:six for 85. Prepared 
onlyby C. 1 HOOD & CO. Lowall, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE SPOILS, 
"Marie," sald the Licuteuant, “‘kt 

us get married at ong”? 

“But, Henry dear, we have only been 
engaged a week," 

“I know it, love; but T am a soldier, 
and soldier | ke short and decisive en- 
sAagements.” 

A NY 

INCREDIBLE, ~Njacer—*"A wonder. | 
ful thing bappenel to we lus 
night”? 

Linger -*"Wiat was 1?" # “a 
Spacer —*'1 acridentally upset my i‘ k | 

bottle and all the iuk spilled on a8 sheet 
of blotting paper aud so did no dawm- 
age.” 

a—————— 

A QUYSTION OF TASTE, — At theclub, 
in the mora isis corner: 

*1 don’t know anything #o intolerabls 
as that fellow who is always laughing 
al our serious remarks.” 

“Pardon, there is some! big worse 
the other iellow who will never laugh at 
wlll J kes,’ 

A “TRANGE INFATUATION, 8a 
tobe ma’ beaothiul, Whse is 

m?" 

He—* Perhaps he atmires her grace- 
fulyess, 

“Maggie Fuller graceful? Why 
$ 

NK Ki 

he — 
dite PERRY 

— I aim— 

Deafness Can't fe Cared 

OCR] Applic dion, as thy evino hthe 
eased 120 tin ¥ 

rears 

consi 

i 

ty 

foust 

i 

a 51] 

t 

¥ & CO, Toledo, O. 

bave been discoverad fu 
"Piss du cht 
i 0 Qeposi ; 

! Mexico. 

When you G47 hia 
Fla donut b Mmaovd to UY Wa jivalitsite 

parati on, which cierks iy cla mois “as 
as Hoods.” The pecalia rerit of Hood's 

srilia canny equa led. J herelore 
pparilia 

mn 

Mexico is 10 have Lhe longest tunnel! 
on his coutinent, 

One Thousend Dollars, 

I will forfeit the above amount, if 1 fail to 
prove that Fioraplexion is tae Dest medicine 
i existence lor Dy<p pea, ludigest on or Bil 
lousness, It» aceria on cure, oid affo.ds 1m- 
wwediate reiiel io cases of Kiduey ani Liver 
Commglaint, Norvous bebliny and Lonsamp 
Livin. Floraplex on vullds up the weak By lean 
ad cures where viher remeal s Lad Ask your 
 Ugsist for it and got w Valuable couk, 
“Things Worth K owing,” wise, sampie boitle 
sent (ro. all charges piepand, Adaress Fiauks 
Li Hart, 88 Wa. ien sirvei, New Y ork. 

i 

Much suffering has been cuused in 
Italy by cold weather, 

The Triumph of Modionl Art 

The ingredients of 5t. Bernard Pills have 
been fam iar to icading doctors of all sch ols 
for tw uty centuries and by many, ike Gaien, 
sydenham & Ho rbasve, Haboewan, Huater, 
abd teeir Lappy comb uation @ SE. pernasd 
Vegetable F Li cas cuploy od to stimula. iu- 
active iver, k doeys, buweis and san, purity 
the blouwd aud prosote digestion, : utriton and 
exXcrelion. A sampie of the St. Beinara Veg. 
etable Filis will be sont free to ad applicauts 
Addiess BL. Becuard Box 3io, New Yok, 

A race war between Americans and 
Mexicaus is threatened iu New Mexico, 

17 

Timber, Mineral, Farm lands and Ranches 
In Missouri, Kausas, Texas and Arkansas, 
bought and sold. Tyver & Co, Kansas City, Mo. 

——-————. 

Ok ‘ahoma tin de Boo « vad MAD sont ARY where 
kh receipt of ets. Thier eo. Kausas City, Mo, 

A airs in Honolulu, Hawall, are ina 
eritical condition, 

Guaranteed five year eight per osnt. Pires Mortgages on Kansas City property, interest payable every six onthe; principal and ater 
est collected when due a ied witaout expe 10 jender. For sale « H. Bauerisiy 
& Co, Kansas Ciiy, Mo, W for particulars. 

Ternble floods have occurred ie Arle 
Tous, 

Money mveated in choice one Landred 
lar bullding lots 1o suburbs of Kansas 
pay from ve hundred to one thousand per 
cent, the next few years under our plan. &5 
cash and go por Lim Phau interest Son 
trons a desis + Fartioulars on app 
tion, J MH. Baverion & Co. Kausas City, ao, 

dol. 
will 

Rupture cure guaranteed by 
Dr, J, B. Mayer, 831 Arch St, Phil's, 
"a. Kase at once, no operstion or de- 
ay from business, attested by thou. 
snnds of eures alter others fail, advice 
free, send for cirenlar, 

fins All Fits siBpped ee oF De, Kitne's Gres 
ve orer. No Fitsaloer ors day's ues, sate 

VeIOUS ctires, Teal ibe abi $5 ov Uriel Dole (ree 3 
3 Momsen Bet 10 DE Kite sol Aron st Padua, fa 

Jaf ioted w'th soreerns use Dr, Tsane 
on sEyo-wutar, Druggiets sell at Do. per 

it that | 

HUMOROUS, 
ali fisesas 

Tor Ginr. Was Msp. —Namby— 
“They don’t speak now » 

Paiby —* Why not? 
Namby—* She weaned him to gnessher 

favor te sacred son 7, and Le mentioned 
the one beginning: ‘Ob, for u thousand 
tongu sl» 

—————— a ———— 

EVIDENTLY AN iIRI*H IMPUTAT ON. 

«Mrs Brown--*1ow provoking! Dida’ 
you see, T.unothy, that the leiter on my 

| table hud no addiess??? 

Timothy —** Yes, mum, but 1 thought 
you didu’t want any oue to know who 
you was send on’ it to,? 

A POSER —Shubby Personage (ad- 
dressing old lady) —*1i’ase, mia, 
will © give me a few cluls lor breaks 
fas?” 

| Oid Lady— (sterniy)—No, sir. You've 
been drinking.” 

=, P. —=Fuaith, an’ 18 that any raison 
why I shouldn'y ate?” 

Tenring A llex's Aare By Her 
Terry — Wool “How 4 You go to 

work to ‘elithe a ¢ of 4 hen?? 
Van Peit * By th teeth © 
Wool —**A Leu hasn't any teeth, you 

{ 1dio: 1"? 

{ Van Pelt 

  
“Ne: bgt 1 have,” 
  

Let’s reason together. 

| Here's a firm, one of the 

‘largest the country over, the 
| world over; it has grown, step 
by step, through the years to 

| greatness—and it sells patent 
| medicines l—ugh | 

“ That's enough | "— 
Wait a little— 
This firm pays the news- 

| papers good money (expen- 
| sive work, this advertising !) 
| to tell the people that they 
| have faith in what they sell, 

| $0 much faith that if they can't 

{ 
i 
i i 
! i 
{ 

| benefit or cure they don't want 
your money. Their guarantee 

| 1s not indefinite and relative, 
but definite and absolute— if 
the medicine doesn't help, 
| your money 1S “on call.” 

Suppose every sick 

these medicines and found 

them worthless, who would be 
the loser, you or they? 

The 
| Pierce's “Golden Medic 

| covery,” for blood 

and his “ Favorite 
tion,” for woman's j 

If they help toward health, 

they cost $1.00 a bottle 
each! If they don't, tiey 
cost nothing / 

are Doctor 
al Dis- “al 

QiSCascs, 

medicines 

Prescrip- 
iiine iia 

Culiar iis, 

a 

HSIN EN ” 
guEL 

g . «aI a 
pi £s 18 

For fot and sternal Use, ronal 

on Tafa » iy or Bm, 
Mh N 

Blerm Pata, Orasiow nb 
Hie ras (hire ronp Ast hong = { 

ora Morte Hegrmigia 
Be =. Bs 

BR ota pwd jail. 

Lame 
- sre from, Prioe 

LA a JH NER & Cla, 

A Skin of Heaaty laa Tory Forever, 

BLT. FELIX GOUBRAL L's 
3 & A soins] Cream, or Mageal 3 1 Bb, Oriental 

i 

Removes 

Tan, vimp. 
Jos, Fire 
hs, Mob 

Yatehe ® 

Fash and 
tkin dis 
eases. and 

every bie 

fich on 
beauty and 
dv fies de. 
teetion it 
bias stood 
the test of 
40 years 
Boother has, 

Rd I» so 
harmless 

we taste It to be sure HR BB proper! ¥ 
made. Aceep! no counterfeit of similar name, 
The di<tinguisted Dr. LL. A. Bayer, sald boa 
lady of the savrroN ia Patient): - “As 
you ladies will! gee them, | recommend 
‘Gonurand's Cream” as the feast harmiul of all 
the *kKin precacations.” Als Poudre Subtile 
Simoes superfioous hair without injury to the 
skin, 
FRED. T. HOPKINK, Proprietor, 31 Great 

Joties Sree, New York, 

For sale | ¥ all Deuggicts and Farey Goods 
Dealers throughout the U.s., Canada and 
Europe, 
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W. L. DOUGLAS 
83 SHOE cen? When 
«Ww -i . OB YT ee ie 

4 vd Welt, A foe onif Shoe nee 
yl and durability, 

Loud year Welt i» the standard dross 

iicaman's hoon is specially odapied 

All in Patton 3.90 lor Ladies ts the only bandas wed Shoe 
. Dongola Shoe for Ladies is a tow de 

Rhos or lndl a ant 1 he ah » 
7 retain thel® & xosttomen for Ha - 
wil warranued and 

fre order blak 
StuLAn Hreckion, Mass, 

taws not , i" ke encfanive ot and 
"i pases Tod pL) tn ndverit 

Wlantrated entnlognn, 
PATE N , - Ay AHH LN. 

Ad 

WAN   
5 

5 

Beaulifler, | 

| 
man | 

and every feeble woman tried |   
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Keep Your. 
A small quantity of preventi 
cure. 

tlood, by taking Swift's Speci 
It is harmless, in its effects to 

  

Blood Pure. 
)n is worth many pounds of 

If your blood is in good condition the liability 
any disease is much reduced and the 
wasting influence is tenfold greater. 

ability to resist its 
Look then to youf 

fic (S.S.S)) every few months} 

the most delicate infant, yet 
it cleanses the blood of all poisons and builds up the gener? 
al health, 

"es. S. S. As room as 1 uleco 

comm en’ ed taling Swili's . pecific ( 

sent.y cured 

Treatise on Blood ard 

cured me sound and well of contagious Bleod Polson) 
veicd 1 was afl cted with the disease I 

8.5.) and Ina few wecks I was poems 
George Stewart Shelly, Ohlo, 

Skin diseases mailed free. 

Tue >wiit speciiic, Co., Atianta Ga 

    
  

  

oy Tom 
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How many people 
there are who regard the 
coming of winter asa con- 

stant state of siege, 
outside the walls of health 

north wind and his 
gr {6 ent ine cold ‘ ramparts, spreading colds, pn 

' } 
wien next 

your constituti 

knows the 
iy,  ~ 

CLUCCES Upon 
i 

t 

tions of health must 

EMULSION of pure N¢ 

Hypophosphites of Lime an 
F 

Cou, out 

Del ys far wiry, 

r 
rire rils gis, 

and 
ris 

> #580 
Le dise ar 

: 72 
# children. 

wBentt's Praul 

# lo greatly ince 

mM 
an 

attend: 

’ 

be made 

Colds, (Con 

all 

Diseases, until the siege is raised 

Palatable as Mi 

It seems as if the elements sat down 

d now and again, lcd by the 
int broke over the 
cumonia and death.* Who 

m and what its 

on may be? The fortifica- 

strong. SCTOTT'’S 

rwegian Cod IMver Oil and 

d Soda will aid you to hold 

1- a 
blasts, 

17 
ne ay Co 

sumption, Scrofula, 

Anaemic and TI asting 

It prevents wasting 

Ik. 
prescribed by the Medics! Pre. 

ily combined insench & 

Te sure and 

wemists, New York. 
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: CAT ANRA.~ Best. Ka fest to ose, 
edieie, A cure Is ort . sor 
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CHICNESTER'S ENGLISH, 

PENNTROVAL * 
ORIGINAL AND GENUINE 

Ladies, mt Drogeter for Chichassor o 
Bogor suid with bine tiobes. Take 

Wome 160,000 Twrmmdsie 

Sold br all Loond 

00 YOU WANT A KEW 

Diamwonp Beano 

hs 
The only Balle, Bure, 504 eeliaiir PL for sin 

Rep Cross 

Bnglish IDnamong Brand in Bed wnt Coid mente 
we shor hind, 

£11 pitie fo pastebonrd Daves, inl wrestpers sre @ 
He. In mampe he partiouinrn, eeiaoskais, sod “Rel 

Fofore Bubntitudions and Pwitarsons. 
eruntorfolta. At Droggin or send = 
Landion™ tn lester, be . 

Cmic ESTER © a) - MICw “EMIT oh & rRftiontaL ier 

ga PIANO? 
Don’t say you cannot get it till you 

know how we will furnish you one 
Ask by postal card and we will send 
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our prices, explain our plan of EASY 
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JN for cleaning purposes 
I asked a maid if she would wed, 
And in my home her brightness shed; 
She faintly smiled and murmured low, 
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